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Matheus Who - Serious Thing

                            tom:
                Eb

            Eb7M
Sorry, I can't go to your aparment

Right now (right now)

You really hurted me last night

(and I'm on my way!)
                Ab7M
'cause when you like it like that
                               Eb7M
When you like it like that, oh oh oh

Eb7M
Maybe I could try to hide my feelings

For you (for you)

I know this wasn't what you've planned

(and I'm on my way!)
                Ab7M
'cause when you like it like that
                               Eb7M
When you like it like that, oh oh oh

            Ab7M
We could be chasing the sun

Writing songs about someone
        Eb7M
I'll pretend that I'm not drunk

You'll pretend I'm the only one
         Ab7M
We could be a serious thing, so sincerous
               Eb7M
But you're playing

(saying that you like it like that)

( Eb7M  Ab7M )

Eb7M
Promise me

That you're gonna stay the same

With me when you wake up
                Ab7M
'cause when you like it like that
                               Eb7M
When you like it like that, oh oh oh

        Eb7M
Well... I don't wanna be another one in your life

I don't wanna be one of those boys in the night
                Ab7M
'cause when you like it like that
                               Eb7M
When you like it like that, oh oh oh

            Ab7M
We could be chasing the sun

Writing songs about someone
        Eb7M
I'll pretend that I'm not drunk

You'll pretend I'm the only one
         Ab7M
We could be a serious thing, so sincerous
               Eb7M
But you're playing
         Ab7M
We could be a serious thing, so sincerous
               Eb7M
But you're playing
         Ab7M
We could be a serious thing, so sincerous
               Eb7M
But you're playing
         Ab7M
We could be a serious thing, so sincerous
               Eb7M
But you're playing
         Ab7M         Eb7M
We could be a serious thing
         Ab7M         Eb7M
We could be a serious thing
         Ab7M         Eb7M
We could be a serious thing
         Ab7M         Eb7M
We could be a serious thing
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